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October 14, 2021
Ancient Greek Day – Tuesday 16th November 2021

Dear Parents/carers,
We are excited to inform you that on Tuesday 16th November 2021, History Off the Page will be
coming to our school for an Ancient Greek Day!
As we have been learning all about Greece in Geography and Art, and are planning on diving further
into the Ancient Greeks after half term with History and English, what a better way for the children
to learn more about ancient Greek life than to experience this first-hand. There will be elements of
drama, role-play and practical activities, which are held together by an overall narrative – 490BC
Athens and the Battle of Marathon.
In order for the day to be as engaging as possible, we encourage your child to dress up in a
traditional ancient Greek costume (see the reverse of this for ideas). This does not need to an
expense (an old pillowcase or t-shirt is fine).
In addition, we need a few adult helpers during the day, and we welcome your participation. If you
are able to attend for the entire school day or half the day, please contact the school office or let
your class teacher know. We will then get back to you. Thank you in advance.
The cost of the Ancient Greek Day is £10.40 and payment can be made via Parent Mail. As we are
staying at school, lunch will not be any different than usual.
We cannot wait to experience this day with the children!
Kind regards,

The Year 5 Team

Need costume help? You can see examples of simple costumes or order from our costume shop:

www.historyoffthepeg.co.uk

